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C o m p l e m e n t s  y o u r  t r u c k .
A n d  y o u r  l i f e .

The first thing you’ll notice about a Glasstite truck cap is that it doesn’t look like a cap at all.

That’s because Glasstite caps are designed to integrate and blend so well with your pickup, they look

like original factory equipment. Not like an aftermarket afterthought.

A superior, integrated fit and sleek, polished finish characterizes each and every model we offer.

And because Glasstite truck caps are made of fiberglass, reduced weight, increased fuel efficiency, and

long life are part of the package. Glasstite truck caps resist dents and dings, maintaining a new 

appearance for years.

For more than 30 years, Glasstite has manufactured and delivered superior

quality truck caps and covers. Advanced fiberglass construction,

reliable long life, and aesthetically pleasing styling are what

we’re all about.

Our goal? To go above and 
beyond your expectations.

Innovative, automotive styling and a 

commitment to understanding what

you really want and how you live are

the hallmarks of how we do business.

In fact, Glasstite has pioneered 

features and methods of construction

no other truck cap manufacturer can

match. For instance, we build our

fiberglass mounting systems in one

strong, continuous structural piece

together with the cap. Unlike bolted

or metal rails used by other 

manufacturers, this proprietary process

virtually eliminates leaks and cracks. And helps ensure many years of utility.

We feature extra large windows – 30% more glass than most others – for clearer vision from all 

directions. And our baked-on automotive paint finish extends to the bottom edge with no added 

base trim to clutter sleek styling.

Manufactured to exactly fit specific truck model dimensions, Glasstite caps offer a long list of 

premium quality standard features, accessories, and options to fit your vehicle, your budget,

and your trucking requirements.
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The caps that top them all.

It doesn’t get any better than this. Glasstite’s premium GT Series offers a unique blend of aesthetics and 

functionality that sets these caps apart from any other.

The GT Series, which includes the top-of-the-line GT 2000 and GT Limited, features a custom fit and classic

style lines that add to the appearance of any truck. But these caps are about more than just appearance.

The GT Series also offers solid, single-stage construction and a patented, wrap-around or slide-over rear door.

An exclusive built-in rain well provides unmatched protection against weathering and corrosion.
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5

The GT 2000
Standard Features
·  Patented slide-over rear door equipped with heavy-duty T-handles 

·  Frameless side windows with screens and 31% dark tint safety glass

·  Unique single-stage construction 

·  Fiberglass base rails ensure that the cap won’t separate or leak 

·  Sleek, automotive exterior edge ; no need to add a painted 

vinyl trim to cover two-piece construction 

·  Compound curves provide added strength and durability

·  Choice of front opening ; front sliding window, boot, or solid 

front window

·  Standard interior or carpet headliner in black, charcoal, or brown

·  12-volt or battery-operated dome light and recessed LED third

brake light

·  All current truck colors in a two-stage base coat / clear coat 

paint finish

·  Cab high or high rise models 

·  Insulated roof

Options
·  Fiberglass wrap rails (Ford F-Series only)

·  Additional dome light

·  Inside rail blocks

·  Drop down slider

·  Drop down solid front window

·  Pre-applied mounting rubber

The GT Limited
Standard Features
·  Rear corner louvers mirror original equipment 

style lines for an SUV appearance

·  Frameless side windows with screens and 

31% dark tint safety glass

·  Unique wrap-around door for full truck bed access

·  Fiberglass wrap rails on select models

·  Choice of front opening, front sliding window, boot, or solid 

front window

·  Clear interior or headliner in black, charcoal, or brown

·  Rear door with double T-handles for added security

·  Built-in LED brake light

·  Single-piece fiberglass base rail prevents leaking / separation 

between the rail and cap

·  Choice of 12-volt or battery-operated dome light

Options
·  Patented slide-over rear door

·  Additional dome light

·  Pre-applied mounting rubber

·  Inside rail blocks

·  Drop down front slider

·  Drop down solid front window

The slide-over rear door and wrap-around rear door.

Glasstite GT Series exclusives.
For practically limitless accessibility to your truck bed, you’ll appreciate the patented, heavy-duty

slide-over door found on the GT 2000 and wrap-around rear door found on the GT Limited.

The GT 2000’s slide-over door features 25% more fiberglass structure than conventional 

aluminum framed doors. It opens with sturdy T-handles attached to a two-stage rotary latch 

system for easy opening and added 

security. Plus, it offers the most effective

dust and watertight seal you can buy.

The wrap-around door offered on the GT

Limited provides the same convenient truck

bed access, but with a slightly smaller opening.
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6

Rugged Protection.

The workhorse of the Glasstite truck cap family, the Outfitter features a sleek, aerodynamic design,

enhancing the appearance and efficiency of any Outfitter-equipped truck. It features an all -glass back door with

easy push button operation, providing a full view and easy access to all bed contents. And the single-piece

fiberglass base rail enhances its clean, automotive appearance.This combination of outstanding features makes

the Outfitter the perfect choice when you’re looking for a tough, spacious truck cap.

Standard Features
·  Aerodynamic cab-high design

·  Single pane front slider or solid front window

·  One-piece frameless window and rear door

·  Fiberglass wrap rails on select models

·  Frameless side windows with screens in 31% dark tint 

safety glass

·  Heavy-duty, frameless all-glass rear door offers 

detachable black molding which covers the inside 

hardware for an uncluttered look

·  Headliner in a choice of black, charcoal, or brown

·  Painted in two-stage basecoat / clearcoat paint process

·  Recessed LED brake light

·  12-volt or battery operated dome light

·  Single-piece fiberglass base rail which enhances clean

automotive appearance

Options
·  Additional dome light

·  Inside rail blocks

·  Pre-applied mounting rubber

·  Drop down front slider

·  Drop down solid front window
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8

Top quality in a value-priced cap.

Both the Raven and Raven II combine Glasstite’s commitment to quality construction with an eye toward

value. Equipped with features usually found on more expensive models, the Raven and Raven II offer all the

protection, space, and affordability you could want in a truck cap.The Raven II offers a cab-wrap design for

contoured truck cabs, while the Raven is available in sleek cab-high or spacious high-rise models.

Standard Features
·  Recessed side windows for added strength

·  Heavy-duty framed aluminum glass rear door with 

drain channel, gas props, and dual-locking T-handles

·  Side slider windows with screens and black frames

·  Solid front window

·  Bay window or large side slider available on 

high-rise models

Options
·  Fiberglass wrap rail option available on 

select models

·  Single pane front sliding window

·  Headliner available in black, charcoal,

and brown

·  Additional dome light

·  Pre-applied mounting rubber

·  Inside rail blocks

·  Drop down front slider

·  Drop down solid front window

·  Front window boot

·  Side access doors
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10

Easy Lift. Easy Install.

A snap to install – it can usually be removed or installed in less than 10 minutes – the Breeze tonneau cover

offers a wide range of features that make it both versatile and easy-to-use. In addition, the Breeze delivers a

contemporary, streamlined appearance ensuring classic functionality for years to come.

Standard Features
·  Quick release hinges allow for easy tonneau 

removal and full truck bed access

·  Heavy-duty full black aluminum sub-frame

·  Adjustable front hinges permit side-to-side adjustment

·  Sleek profile wraps over all truck models

·  Bolted steel corner plate

·  Lift assist package for ease in opening / closing

·  Tether strap to aid in closing the tonneau cover

·  Installation in 10 minutes or less

·  Rubber seal on subframe, not on tonneau cover, for 

superior watertight performance

·  Automotive edge – no added trim

Options
·  Headliner

·  Dome light
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For more information, contact 

Brand FX Body Company

10285 North Freeway

Fort Worth,Texas 76177

P: 866-431-1131

F: 817-306-7649

www.brandfxbody.com/glasstite

www.brandfxbody.com 

Because Glasstite truck caps are manufactured by Brand FX Body Company, quality 

is built in. As the foremost manufacturer of fiberglass line and service bodies for 

demanding commercial applications, Brand FX wrote the book on quality fiberglass

truck body construction.This dedication to a superior product shows in everything 

we make: Fibre Body fiberglass service and line bodies, sturdy GemTop steel truck caps,

FX Transporter and Sport Hauler multi-purpose truck beds, and top-of-the-line 

Glasstite truck caps.

Q u a l i t y  n o  o n e  e l s e  c a n  m a t c h
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